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Trustees Annual Report for zOLg
for St Johll's, Polegate
Our aims and purposes as a charity

Pt

rs

e

The PCC has the responsibility of co-operating with the incumbent, the Rev'd Chris Spinks, in:

n

The pronnotion of the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ according to the doctrines
and practices of the Church of England;

n

Promoting in the parish the whole mission of the church, pastoral, social,
evangelistic and, ecumenical.

n
I
I

Knowing Jesus better and making disciples;

Fractical support and care for people in the parish, fnom the youngest
eldest, irrespective of level of need or, ability to pay;
Providing financial support
similar objectives"

to those in need and, to other

to the

onganisations with

What we planned to do in St. John's, to achieve our charitable objectives
When planning our activities for the year, our incumbent and the PCC have considered the Charity
Commission's guidance on public benefit and, in particular, the specific guidance on 'charities for
the advancement of religion'.
For 2019 we discussed and planned the following objectives and activities to fulfil our aims:

tr
tr

Enabling as many people as possibie to worship at our church;
Enabling as many people as possible to become part of our church family;

X Teaching, baptising and nurturing ne\1and existing believers;
X Maintaining an overview of worship throughout the parish;

n
I
I
I
!
n

Considering how services can involve the many groups that lrve within the parish;

D

Giving grants to missionary organisations;

E

Maintaining the fabric of the church building as an historic centre in the town.

Putting faith into practice, through prayer and scripture, music and sacrament;
Offering worship and prayer, learning about the Gospel, in small group situations;
Assisting people from all walks of life to develop their knowledge of, and trust in, Jesus;
Frovision of pastoral cane for people living in the parish;
Providing assistance to the poor and needy of the parish;
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What we achieved in St. John's and how
we affected beneficiaries' lives
ln welcoming visitors from the parish area, as well
as visitors frorn outside the parish, it is the Trustees
hope that they would see the benefits of becoming
disciples and following the Lord Jesus Christ. The
benefits of becoming disciples ane well described in
the first chapter of Paul's letter to the Ephesians; it
states that they are adopted as children of God;
that they are redeemed, knowing that although
they are sinners they are forgiven sinners; that they
become blarneless in God's sight; that they have an
inheritance of eternity with God and that His Spinit
dwells in them. To help any enquirer obtain the

benefits of becoming a disciple of Jesus, the
trustees provide various ways, as described in the
following paragraphs.

and nurturing new and
believers. For the benefit of those who
seek thern, the Trustees co-operate with the
Teaching, baptising
existing

the church electonal roll, i-5 of whonr have a
home outside the parish. The average weekly
attendance at services was 86 adults and 5 children, but this nunrber increased to around 170 at
festivals. We contend that voluntary attendance
to worship the Lord Jesus Christ, is a demonstration of the public benefit of our activities.

Offering worship dnd proyer, leorning about the
Gospel. For those considering discipleship of Jesus, occasional study meetings are offered as well
as fellowship in regular services. The Trustees
place great irnportance in the benefit of the study
of the Word (as scripture is often described) and
this is obtained from the preaching at every service, study in small groups (called [-lousegroups],
and the encouragernent of regularly reading of
the Bible as individuals. Of equal benefit in discipleship is prayer" A foilower of iesus has the
benefit of continuous access to God the Father
through prayer, and those who seek relief from

incumbent to hold regular services of worship, the
times of which are displayed on the notice boards
standing at the perimeter of the grounds. There are
currently three services on a Sunday; Sam Holy
Communion, 10.30am Morning Prayer (with the

first

Sunday monthly also providing

Holy

Communion), and 6.30pm Evening Prayer (which
also includes an informal Holy Communion once a
month).

During the year, the
Trustees agreed with
the incumbent to
discontinue the

the hopelessness of modern life, can express their
concerns as well as their thanks to God in any situation as well as when with other people in a church
service. Frayer is a vital benefit to a believer, and on
a Wednesday evening there is a mid-week prayer
time in the church hal! open to all.

Wednesday service
which, over recent
time, has proved to no
longer meet a need. ln
addition, to provide
the benefit of bringing

special moments

in

people's lives to God, services of Thanksgiving,
Baptism, Marriage and Funeral are offered. Members of the church farnily enjoy the benefit of assisting in senvices in various ways, reading, leading
prayers, greeting, dealing with collections. Three
members of the church community are licensed to
preach by the bishop and assist the incumbent by
leading services as well as preaching. On the 31st
December 20L9 there were l-06 parishioners on

To become a discipie of Jesus is not just for adults,
and so the Trustees offer the benefit to any adult
with the wish to let the child of their responsibility
receive Christian teaching in the Sunday Club which
runs during the Sunday Morning Service, and three

other gatherings during the week organised for
three specific age-groups. All leaders are fully
trained in safeguarding and St John's Church is now
certified by the Diocese at SQF (Sinnple Quality Protects) Level L. ln addition, other adult groups are
connected with the church farnily which invite nonmembers to "come and see" e"g. Mother's Union.
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Maintdining the church as an historic centre in the
villoge, One of the ongoing battles is maintaining
the grounds of the church and this includes the
boundary hedges. There is a pleasant benefit to
the community in the appearance of this natural
boundary. Usually in early July, when nesting has
ended, mernbers of the church forn'l a hedge-cutting team. Three sides of the church grounds have
hedges as a boundany. There is a need not only to
keep them looking cared-for, but also suitably low
to make the grounds open to view from outside.
Over the last decade, brambles have been 'invading' the hedges, with the boundary of Church Road
most affected, growing at speed and catching on
pedestrians. lt was thought to replace the hedge
with a low fence, first grubbing-out all roots but
this proposal was declined by the Diocesan Advisory Committee. The trustees must now plan a replacement in 2020 of the hedging in Church Road
to maintain the visual benefit of the vegetative
boundary.

Early in the year, on a visit by the organ tuner, the
l-960's electronic organ with it's many wax papercovered capacitors, \ffas pronounced a fire risk and

that it was unecononclic to replace lts' circuitry or
rebuiid it. The sound of a church organ is, many
would claim, an essential part of worship. Therefore, a great benefit has been a very generous
anonymous gift of a Yarnaha Clavinova digital piano
supplied at a cost of some f 3,350. The 'live' nnusic

with many 'voices' of organ as
piano,
and we are blessed with a
well as
is greatly improved

piano/organ player.

Maintdining the fabric of the churck building as a
benefit to the communfu. lt is the practice to
commission an architect every five years to report
on the church structure. The last was in 2015; since
Since 2012, when St John's was unable to afford
to employ a parish childrens assistant, the house
in St John's Road has been let and has provided

then, the replacement of rainwater
gutters and downpipes, and the re-

rental income. The churches existing tenant
rnoved into Eastbourne in September, and in the

placement of missing

roof tiles was

pleted in

autumn the property has been externally repaired, fully re-decorated and re-carpeted, at a
cost of some f8,624" This allowed new tenants to
take occupation just before Christrnas. ln this
way the benefit to the cornmunity of a domestic

com-

previous

years. Now in 2019,
the final major work
of full restoration of
the stonework internally and externally

residence is provided.

has been completed, re-pointing open joints, replacing cracked stone, descaling spalling stone, and
re-making the stone (rose) widow in the south wall.
The cost, some f28,353 has been met frorn voluntary giving and legacies accumulated in anticipation
of this work over the last few years. Apart from
routine maintenance, another major expense was
the installation of new doors to the Covered Way
which connects the church hall to the church costing €8,450 and new curtains to the vestry and small
hall at f1,280. Finally, an industrious and noble
team spent weeks making new cushions for the
church pews saving the church between f 2,200 and
f 5,000 against commercial products.
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Giving grants ta missionary organisdtions" The Trustees have the agreernent of the church family in exer-

was € 60,048 !n 2019 both churc!'res in the Farish paid
L00% of the Diocese-considered cost. lt is important

cising their responsibility to prornoting the gospel
outside the parish. Historically the parish has given
some X0% of it's charitable inconne to varlous charitable beneficiaries, targeting in the rnain missionary
work, A full review of the use of these charitable donations over the year of 2019 has been taking place by
the incumbent and trustees listening to input by
church family members. The result of this review work
has been the discontinuance of support to two beneficiaries because of their change of circumstances, but
continuing the benefit of support to Chris and l-otta
Strajnic in Sweden (planting churches), and to Riste
and Tea Micev in Serbia (training church leadership).
The final one third of the 2019 charitable donations
has been to Proclamation lnstitute Zambia (training
Bible teaching skills) but this part of the annual giving
will be for "one-off" support to Word-based gospel
organisations. During 2019 the church fannily put together sorne f L,300 to assist Chris and l-otta Strajnic
change their car in Sweden"

to

Other charitable giving by St lohn's The church
family has supported other causes such as the
Churches Winter Night Shelter, and given increased
support to the Sussex Gospel Partnership.

Financial Review for the whole Parish of
St John's and St Wilfrid's
total Parish receipts on general unrestricted funds
received were f187,996 (f202,045 in 2018) and are
detailed in the Financial Report.

The

note that approxirr'rately 80% of the Dioceseconrsidered total paid relates directly to the clergy
costs of this parisi'1, the remainder being the shared
costs of the Christian family throughout the whole
Church of England, including assistance towards the
upkeep of churches Iess able to rnanage than
ourselves"

However, the Diocese considers St. John's with St
Wilfrid's to be one benefice/parish" Until 2003 the
Diocese charged one parish cost of training, support,
diocese charges. But after 2003, when St \l/ilfrid's
became a Conventional District, the diocese charged
each of St John's and St Wilfrid's the full costs of a
single panish whilst still statlng it to be one parish" This
has been held out to thern as an anomaly but the
injustice of this is not yet adnnitted by the Diocese.

Sfoffcosts 5t John's FCC employs three part-time
staff; a cleaner for the church hall, a hall bookings
officer arrd a Parish Clerk, who is also a FCC rnernber.
St Wilfrid's DCC en,ploys a church cleaner. Funther
details are provided in the notes to the accounts.

Trustee payrnents snd expenses. St John's PCC
supported it's incumbent by paying the Vicarage
water and environmental charges plus Council Tax
totalled f,2,462 plus other annuai costs towards
travel, hospitality, telephone, postage and broadband
arnounting to a little over €3,318. There were repair
costs of the Vicarage paid by the FCC of €360.

St Wilfrid's [-louse costs, paid in support of the

Our total Parish voluntary income including tax
recovered (but excluding legacies) was €133,601

Mlinister, were Council Tax [1,962, and Water rates
f882. The Rev Chris Styles at St Wilfrid's received a

(f 143,034 in 2018). Both churches in the parish take
advantage of the Diocesan system called the Farish
Giving Scheme which by the use of direct debits offers
an action-free method of giving in place of standing
orders and cash-in-the-plate. This streamlines money
handling and tax recovery for the church and can save
the giver the need to review their level of giving if they

refund of various expenses amounting to €1,273.

choose.
Sharing the ministry costs of the Diocese of Chichester
The largest expenditure of the Parish was the sum of

f131,928 (€126,900 in 2018) paid to the diocese for
the Parish Ministry Costs. This amount covers the
housing, stipend and pension costs of ciergy, church
insurance and, also a standard sum for diocesan
central costs, clergy training and a contribution to
national church funds. This year the contribution of St
John's alone of f7L,88O, and St Wilfrid's contribution

Three of St John's Trulstees (who are also laypreachers) drew against their book allowances
totalNing f,158 as detailled in the accounts.

The part-time Farish Clerk, who is also a trustee,
received t 9,796 before tax for hen duties during the
year

There were no payments to persons i'elated to or
connected to, other trustees.
Repairs to the fabric af St lohn's buildings (see the
paragraph above "N4aintaining the fabric" of St Johns.)
Repairs to the fabric of St lNilfrid's buildings During
2019 cupboards were replaced costing 1,1-55.
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2020 might be improvernents to the vestry lavatcry
and flower tearn eupboard" This uvill Invoive eiectrical,
plumbing as well as constr{.ietive urork. Thre church lralt
kitchen mayaleo'he the target of irnprovernent. T'!'re
After 5t.!ohn's PCC reviewed it's numerous funds in annual budgets have been shouring significant deficits
2015, bey<lnd the General Fund, all were 'closed and sorne resenres wfil ceuer ihese whilst the
except the O'Hara Fund (left open because it reccrds Trurstees try to balance incorne and expenses.
the value of the property 5, St John's Road, which is It has been tile FCC policy to invest temporarily
let with a tenant to create income for the parish). surplus general firnds with the CBF Churctr of fngland
Posslble work on the maintenance of the church in deposit fund, but rryith the signrficantly low current

interest rates, little can be earned by nnoving money
about swiftly.

Structure, governance and management of the charity during 2019
The Parochial Church Council (PCC) is registered with the Charity Commission as required by the
Charities Act 2011. lts governing document is the Parochial Church Councils (Powers) Measure 1956.
During the year the following served as members of the Parochial Church Council:
Ex

Oficio members
lncumbent:

The Ret'd Chris Spinks

Readers:

Mr Alan Packard

i€cAf|-AA\ FAarn t^f+B

Mr Ben Pratt

Wardens:

Chairman

ao APftrr- ?efy

Mr Hugh Lowries

alsoSecretary

Mr Bruce Margrett

also Vice Chair/Deanery Synod

Mr Phil Kyte
Eleded Members:

Katrina Burton

ValClewett
Margaret Ford
Maureen Pemberton

Treasurer

Mark Pybus

DeanerySynod member

Pam Sharpe

This Trustees' Annual Report was approved by the PCC and
signed on their behalf by The Revd. Chris Spink, PCC ehairman
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The FCC has the responsibility of co-operating wi'ch the incur-nbent, ihe Revd C.l Silrles, in:

e

The promotion of the gospel of the LorC .jesus Chr.ist uoo"ri,n,
Church of England;

a

Prornoting

in the parish the

v,rhqle mission

ic the docirines and prectices of the

of the church, pastoi'al, social, evangelistic

and,

ecurnenical.
To kncw Jesus beiter and make l-iim betten known;
Practical suppor"t and care for people in the parish, from the youngest to ihe elcies'c, lrrespective cf
level of need cr, ability to pay;
Providing financial support for ihose in need anrJ, tc other organisaticns wiih sin:ilar objectives.

a
o
"

The FCC also contributes L0% of lts net incorne tc several charities including: Eeachy i-{ead Chaplaincy, which
seeks to council those contempiating suicide; Spirlnaker', a charit-v involrred in sr:pporting locai schoois; and
se,reral charities with projects liased overseas.

When planning our activities for the year, ourincumbent and the FCC have discussed anci planned ihe
foliowing objectives and activities tb fulfit our aims:

o
.
e'
4
"
o
.
e
c
c,
o

Enabiing as many peopie as pilssible to worship ai cur church;
Teaching, baptising and nurturing

neii.P

and exisiing i:elievers;

Frovision of the building for users, guests, and the worshipping corirmunity;
Considering hovs services can involve the nrany grcups that live r,'iiihin the parish;

Putting faith into practice, through prayer and scripture, rnuslc and sacrarnent;
Offering wor"ship and prayer, learning about the 6ospel, in srnall grouF situations;
Assisting people from ali waiks of life to develcp theii" knowledge cf, and trust in, Jesus;
Provision cf pastoral care for people living in the parish;

Froviding assistance to the poor and needy ofthe parish;
Reaching or"lt to the unchurched through provision of barbecues, fayres, iLlmble sales etc.;

Mlaintaining the fabric of thg church building and the rooms tlrat make up ihe entire complex to
appeal to users and create-a safe space which reflecis comrilLrnity inrrolrre,'neni.
.-

:
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The church famiiy rveiccrnes visitors from within as well .?s ouisiCe ihe perisn lreundary^ Visitcrs attend br7
personal choice and, it is our great p!easure ic rareicorne aF.'yone fram ai! or,rali<s of iife tc lake pari in the life of
the church. We contend that voiuntary attendance to worship the l-orrj jesus Christ, is a rnajor demonstration
of the puhlic benefit of our activities.
There are 91 parishioners on the church electoral roll, about half o'i rarhom are not resident virithin the parish. The
average reg,Jlar rueeklir attendance at our Sur:da1, mcrning -sgyvi6g, for 20'r9, rrres 56 hut tiris numher raroulrJ lre
more like 150-200 if rrrre counted home groups and other seivices and groups ruln through the week. Aiso, rnre
F b*E.n an eveni early in 2019 rvhich we hope t"re will eventualhT acid tc sc ihat there !s aivuaYs a 4prn event every

Paoc nrrmher
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Trustees Annual Report for 2019 for St Wilfrid's Church, tower Willingdon, continued Sunday afternoon. At present it is a Sunday Family Ser'.rice but we hope to add cafe church s'iyie events anC
variodi other events - but a!i with the [<e1t eiernents of ruai-ship: prai/ei', rri-aise and a tine srrer:t iri the rrucrd. Ai
Christmas we had 115 adults and 20 children attend our'Canclles, Carois, &. Crib Senrice'(ourr fan':ily orientated
carol 5e*vice). And Easter is also fairllr full
caro! ser,rice in iis focus.

*

especiaill, our farl;':i{y service ci', Paim Suniav ydhich is sirriiario ihe

As urell as Sunday afternoo.n family seruices, we continued our ernphasis upon the famiiir and chlldren's rninistnr
running 3 Messy Church events. This latter event continues tc dravr large numbets cf farrrilies; and oul- Fai-ent and
TocJcjler Braup every Friday morning is vei"i1 well attended too.

Teacking, baptising dnd na;rtur{ngr ,frew *J?d exrsflr?g believers

A major achievernent in the ai-ea cf nurturing faith and #,scipleship, v,ras hcuse grcups - rnore tlran 50 members
eoniinue to be lnvslved in regular rneetings once a fcrtnight. These nreei foi"tnightly and ive have receniiy added a
mid-week Bible Study and prayer rneeting. This fills in the missing gap anci since it takes place on a Thursday allows
folk to corne to both if they so wish. \iVe iniegrated whai we do cn a ThursdarT urith home groups to encourage this.
At various places and on various occasions we met and shared food and fello'"vship together, including breakfasts
and bring-and-share lunches when Missionary guests urere visiting. Oun Harvest social was very v,reit at-tended ancl
began with thanksgiving for all God's provisions over the year and then, following a rneal, we had a shori iirne of
worship at which twc mernbers shared, respectivelv, something that God had spoken to tl'lem about and olessed
them over !n recent months,
Once a month uve hosi a iunch for the elderly. This attracts between 50 and 70 guests and erren rnore at the
'Christmas Special'. A Sumnrer BBQ attracts 5O-60 each August, ir.rhen ihe rnirrlster opens up, the fence panels which
are shared i rith the church garden area, and invites ail to share in rryhai becon'les an exira iarge garden pafir, Other
smaller BBQs are heid in the n'rinister's gai'de.r for neighbcurs and peopie lqne are mahi:rg contadL rvith in ihe
communih/. Farnily days out and, other social events are run bv individual grouos such as ihe'Friendshin Group'
which is particularly aimeC at the Ionely- and vulnerable peopie in the coirirnunihl.
A mens'event was siaried a couple of.years back. This seems to harre become more of a social event iiran anvthing
else and the minister Chris Siyles is cr:rrently in touch wiih o'rher iocal churches lc see if rrue can'i Cevelop
sornething icgether thai has sonre structure. We are consldering !inks with CViil.
Frovision af tke bllildifig ft"".r wsers, g{resfs, dmd ff?e ti!.orsftrpp{r?$ eoffixfiLlnip},r

We held one funerai rn the church this year. \Ve were able to supply food and refreshr.nenls for ihe families
afterwards. We ai"e blessed v*ith a fuliy rnodern kitchen r,rohich is connecied to our Main l-!all, and separate frcm the
sanctuary. The kitchen. rs hired out with the hal! which is used by Slirnming 'rA/orid, a scng and dance grcup from ihe
School opposite us, and various other groups and speciai events - including a ',nreli-atiended i-ine Dancing Group
urhich was set up by people in the church.

The sanctuarv is mainlv useci for the worshipping conrmunity. tsut \/isitors co,'ne in during ihe rnain seasonal
festivals and for other events. l\4essy Church uses trhe hall and the sanctuarlr. This alsc r,")eans that food can be set
out in the hall while the children's worship in the sanctuary takes place.
The i-iall gives a good comrnunity focus to the area - especially with the Communit'1 {secondary) schooi directtr,r
opposite our building, We have continued to offer after school groups for siudents fronr. the school and aiso io host
them for carol services once agaln, i,trilh included the'entire Year 7 {done in iwo sittingsi. \ /e alsc ran 'Saci-ed
Space'. Thls is an interactive Christian presenhtiop,.using various stations and hdF3 i-ecorCings rvhich relav
information about each staticn. The entire Year 7 passed througl'r this errenrt which helps the school comply ruith
pai"t cf their cui'r'iculum.

Visitors often remark on the friendliness and ihe \{varrnt[.thel/ find at 5t \f/ilfriC's, lAle are pieased u,ith ihis but do
noi feel thai should be continuallv looking td find ways to i:nprove cur ,irreiccme.

31t. ran a Christmas and Summer fayre which are u;ell attended bv the carnmunity. Also, although this is a wav
lc,r.r r"rhich ireans ihat poorer peopie in the
conrmunity can get hold of bargains.

V1/q

of raising money fci- the chui-ch, we keep c,,.ir- prices ridiculously
Spatia$ reordei'ing of the chuqnci'l buri[dialg and futLri"e prolects

The main focus this year has been to rfieet Quinqr,onni>l dom:nls, \A/e a!'e not a wealthy chuirch but we have been
trying to raise €l-0,000 for roof repairs.
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Trustees Annual Report for 2019 for St Wilfrid's Church, Lower Willingdon, continued Last 'year we completed a crdche aree at the back of ttre chui-ch. This is a neai help and i'neans fam!iies dorr'i

have to",lbel ernbarrassed about their childi'en and tc go orli into separate i'ecms. The present rnlnisier founC
that he inherited no children when he carne. And in discussion it vr'as agreed that we do rrci v'rait until we

have lots"pf children among us before thinking of the needs gf younge;' faniiies. Sc-')qe irave nade i'i a
priority to think in terms of chiidren and young families. Jhe cr&cne viras the f il"si part of a straiegy iuhicn has
continued rvith the Sunday afternocn n'ieeiing.
Drawislan of postoral care far peaple t:ving inilre porul:
-ihe Fastoi"al
Care.tr'eam, including the rninister anci his liSN4, and those'n,hc ai'e hcspital chaplains among us,
are involved in street pastors; care for people in hospiia!; anC in ho1*e visits. \Are aisc have linl<s ',r,itl'i local
care homes {three of which have people rrho were worshipEers at St -Wilfrid's ai cne time}. The minister also
visits one to take service as urell as doing a vearly hcspital riCio spot ai the DGH.

Once a month of a \rVednesday there is a {-loly Communion senrice. This iakes place cf a moi'ning and has
number of faithful mernbers.

a

We have a tean: cf 2 church mernbers who lrave dedicated thernselves to the '.,vork of Pciegate Chaplains {a
bit like Streei Pastors but !n tlre daginre), And uye have rnembers urho are !nvoived with Fcod Bank, Fami[y
Support Gnoup and other such social action groups.
Fr*vlslon of tar,gibte suppor8 ro rlle poor ond need,.
weli as the distribution of Harvest festival gifts we harre a toy collection at Christnras. tsut individuals ruork
with other agencies. And vuhere we hear of speciai projects rtre make these knovvn aird give one-off
donations. The most recent of these was work with immigrants and ihis was in conjunction tvith Victoria
As

Baptist.
Smaller churches like our own will often benefit by larger churches setting up schemes ihat we can help to
resource. This lras been true of social action groups of various lypes too" lAJe are venr fortunate in the
Eastbourne area to have a very well structured group called the Eastbourne Christian Agencies flrlet'rrro;'k
(i*il, i_:;lt.: _-,..,::1.\ v+hich gives lots of'r,rp-to-ciate support and heip in identifuing ke'y areas cf united

involvement.
Ot fu e r L* ea I

I

n,"t 0 ht e

w'a e

nt

We have a 'Local l-iaison Officerr at St \A/ilfrid's rcrho keeps pCC posteci about e'.rent-<'chat are ot' interest irr ihe local
gazettes {several of which are posied to households). We are noi big enough, nor do ..rye have the i'esources tc harre
our own monthly newsletter to go round houses. But we do a periodic up-ciate to let peopie kno*,r,, v'ie, ere here plus a letter drop for Christnras and oiher key periods.
Our lacai walking group is also rrery popular. The Downs are a pafticuiarly nice area io ramble on. And a number
frcm other churches and sonie rsith no-church affiliation ioin..lulie Varnpiernr ruho crganises ihese nrcnihi'1i.

The District Church Council (DCC), is not an official FCC (though we refer to it informally as the FCC), hut for
purposes of returns and other legal considerations, we are often regarded as under the Farisl'r af St John's Polegaie
(of which our District forms a part). Although,the tttlinister is'Curate-in-Charge', and 5t Wilfnid's DCC functions es a
PCC this fact needs to be acknowledged for this report.
During the year the following serued as members of the
Ex

iistrict Church Council:

Afflcia members
Curate-in-charge:
NS[T4:

Wardens:

Elected Members

l.

Chaii'rnan

The Revd C.I Sty[es
The Revd Richard i-lerkes
Mr Greg Fotter
lMr Chris Mason

Vice Chairnran

Vtrs Barbana [Vninail

DeButy Warden

lMr John Cheesrnan

Treasurer

lMrs Marilyn ileviiie

Continues on next page.
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Trustees Annual Report for 2019 for St Wilfrid's Church, Lower Willingdon, continued -

[r4rs Sue

Fotter

Lay Charmplon

John Florne
[\4r Alan fjooker

Sehrools Liaison

[Vlr

[Mr Gary

Deanery Synad

Safeguardrng Officer

.

Mr Jonathan Cornell
lVirs

Secretory { non-membe

Srnith

r} :

Margaret Read

IVIrs !-lelen Roberts

5ecreiany

Mernbership of the DCC is deterrnined under the Church Representation Rules and consists of ce!.tain ex-officio
members (the incurnbent/priest-in-charge, cu!'ate, lay readers licensed to officiate in the church), ihe
churchwardens arrd members of ihe Deaneny, Diocesar'! on General Synods and rnernbers of the churrch iryho are
elected at the Annual District Church fvleeting {ADCM but we refer to it as the APC[\4)" Mernhers are encoulraged to
stand for election to the PCC and we try to ensure a balance of skills and experience where possible.
The Revd. C.i StVles, DCC Chairrnan

!_,/

- /..

t'

.

/

Date: 05th March 2020
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Annual Financial Report for 2019

The Parochial Church Council of
St John's Chureh, Polegate

with
the Conventional District of St Wilfrid's Church, Lower Willingdon
in the combined parish of St John's with
St Wilfrid's Ghurches
Registered Charity no. 1 130861

for the year ended 31 December 2019
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Statement of financial activities
Unrestricted

Endowed

lncome and endowments from:
Donations &
Charitable activities
Other tradino activities
lnvestments
Other

Total income

funds
Charitable activities
Other

activities

Total

Net

(or losses) on investments

Net income or

expen

Transfers between funds

Other recognised gai ns/(losses):
on revaluation of fixed assets
Other
Net movement in funds

Reconciliation of funds:
Totalfunds

forward

193.9611

5.457

Total funds carried forward
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Balance Sheet (also known as Sfatement of Financial Position)
T&l Funds

Tobl Funds
20

assets
assets
assets
Endowed investments

Total fixed assets
Stocks
Debtors
lnvestrnents
Cash at bank and in hand

Total Gurrent assets
Creditors: Amounts

due within one

Net current assets or

Total assets less curtcnt ltablllties
Creditors: Amounts

due after more than one

Provisions for liabilities (St Witfuid's diocese loan cancelled

Total net assets or
The funds of the charity:
Endowment funds
Restricted income funds
Unrcstricted funds
Revaluation reserye

Total unrestricted

Total

fu

nds

funds

This Annual Financial

Reprt, for the year ended 31{ December 2019 including the notes following,

was approved bythe PCC and signed on ifs behalf by

The Revd Chris Spinks

Date:

ALXa.RZo2o
Paoenumber- I/1
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Notes to the financial report
NOTE 1. Accountino policies

A .

Aecounting convention
The financial statements have been prepared under the Church Accounting Regulation 2006 in accordance with
applicable accounting standards and the cunent (2015) Statement of Recomrnended Practice, Accounting and
Reporting by Charities SORP (FRS102).
The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention as modified by the inclusion of
investments at market value. The financial statements include all transactions, assets and liabilities for which
the PCC is responsible in law. They do not include the accounts of church groups that owe their affiliation to
another body, nor those which are informal gatherings of church mernbers.

B-

Funds accounting
Funds held by the PCC are:
unrestricted funds
Designated funds

- general funds which can be used for PCC ordinary
- monies

purposes

set aside by the PCC out of unrestricted ft.rnds for
specific future purposes or projects.

Resfricted funds - a) income from trusts or endowments which may be expended only on those restricted
objects provided in the terms of the trust or bequest; b) donations or grants received for a speciflc object or
invited by the PCC for a specific object. The funds may only be expended on the specific object for which they
were given. Any balance remaining unspent at the end of the year is carried forward as a balance on that fund.

Endowment funds - funds the capital of which must be maintainedt only income arising from the investment
of the endowment may be used, either as restricted or unrestricted funds, depending on the purpose set out
in the terms of the original endowment.

C-

lncome and endowments
All income and endowments are accounted for without deduction for any costs or receivability, are necognised
when there is evidence of entitlement, receipt is probable, and the amount can be measured reliably.
Donations and legacies
Collections are recognised when received.
Planned giving receivable is recognised when there is evidence of entitlernent, receipt is probable, and the
amount accords with the Gift Aid declaration or other record of the intention to donate.
Gift Aid recovered is recognised when the income to which it is attached is recognised.
Granfs and legacies are recognised when the formal offer in writing of the funding, is received by the PCC.

Charitable activlties
Sales of magazines and study nofes are recognised when received.
Rents from properTy are recognised in accordance with the rental agreernents, when receipt is probable.

Other trading activities
Trading acfivltles are where income is receivable in retum for selling goods or providing services.
lncome from trading is recognised either; a) when received, or b) in the case of concerts: for the year in
question, inespective of date of receipt. Advance bookings are included in creditors until the concert
has taken place.
lnvestment income; dividends are accounted for when due and payable. lnterest entitlements are accounted
for as they accrue.
Fagenumber-f$.
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Notes to the financial report (continued)
All other income
All other income is recognised in accordance with the above overall policy.
Gains and losses on investments
Realised gains are recognised when the investments are sold.
Unrealised gains and losses are accounted for on revaluation at 31 December.

D-

Resources used
Resources expended are accounted for on an accruals basis and are accounted for gross.
Grants
Grants and donations are accounted for when paid over, or when awarded where the award creates
a binding obligation on the PCC.
Church Activities
The diocesan parish contribution is accounted for on an annual basis, reflecting the allocation set by
our Deanery. Any parish contribution unpaid as 31 December is provided for in these accounts as an
operational (though not legal) liability and is shown as a ereditor in the balance sheet.

E.

Fixed Assets

Tangible flxed assets
Consecrated and beneficed property of any kind is excluded from the accounts by s.10(2) of the
Charities Act 2011. Moveable church furnishing held by the Vicar and Churchwardens on special trust for the
PCC and which require a faculty for disposal, are accounted as inalienable property unless consecrated.
they are listed in the church's inventory which can be inspected but are not included in the financial
statements. For other property acquired prior to 2000 there is insufficient cost information available
and therefore the cost of such assets is not stated in the financial statements.
All expenditure on consecrated or beneficed buildings and individual items costing under f2,000 are
written off in the year they were incurred.
Depreciation
Depreciation is calculated to write down the cost of tangible fixed assets, excluding freehold properties,
over their expected useful lives. The rates generally applicable are:
Fixtures and fittings
Audio visualequipment

20Yo

33%

25%
Office equipment
provided
policy
No depreciation is
on freehold property as it is the P.C.C.'s
to maintain these assets in a
continual state of sound repair. The useful economic life of these assets is so long and residual values
so high that any depreciation would not be material. These assets will be subject to annual impairment
reviews. Provision will be made if there has been any permanent dirninution in value.

lnvestments
lnvestments are stated at market value at the balance sheet date.

F-

Current Assets
Amounts owing to the PCC at 31 December in respect of fees, rents or other incorne are shown as
debtors less provision for amounts that may not prove collectable.
Short-tenn deposits include cash held on deposit either with the CBF Church of England Funds, or at the bank.
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Notes to the financial report (eontinued)

Note

2. Analvsis of income and endowments

nestnaeol

Planned
(excl. tax refunds
Planned
tax refunds
Loose cash collections
donations
Fetes, fundevent income
Special
Gift
,
Gift Aid recovered
Grants

Donations & legacies
Fees for

& funerals

Charitable activities
Rent from letting properties
Church halland room lettings

Other

activities

Bank and CBF deposit interest
lnvestment fund dividends

!nvestments
Other receipts

Total received on allfunds

Page number - 17.
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Notes to the financial report (continued)

Note

3.

Analysis of expenditure on:

Restnct6d

costs (e.9. adverts, leaflets
Fund

event costs

Grants costs e.g. Grant application fees

lnvestment
Other

costs

Raising funds
Missionary and charitable
Ministry:
written off Diocese debt Sf Wilfrid's of 2014
drbcesan p a ri sh co ntri b ution
other clergy costs

Staff
of services
Church runn
Church maintenance and repair
Miscellaneous
Bank
Governance costs

Gharitable activities
Church hall runnino costs and
Other
costs

Bookstallcosts

Other

activities

Total expended on all funds

Page numoer - 18,
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Notes to the financial repoft (continued)

NOTE

4. Missionarv

and charitable qivinq:

Proclmation Zambia
Crosslinks
CMS
lnterserve
OM

.jwr.["rr. -t

Mission

,(vr

R\.

fl

Mobilisation

Barnabas Fund
Tear Fund
Quicken Trust
Head Chaplaincy
Diocese F
Work
St Wilfrid's

Spinnaker, Schools outreach
Sussex

NOTE 5. Staff costs:

Total

a) Remuneration

E

Waoes and salaries

14,056

Social

costs

f

€

e

Total
201

F

14,05C

0

0

c

0

14,056

0

0

14.0st

t

201

15,23(

13l
15,37(

During the year the PCC & DCC employed five part-time staff;- 2 church cteaners, one church hall cleaner,
one parish clerk, and one hall bookings officer.

b) Payments to PCC members
The part-time parish clerk, who is a member of the PCC was paid fs,zso during the year,
Bruce Margrett, churchwarden, during 2019 was re-inbursed e827 fon sundry repain costs.
3 Lay Preachers, drew from their book allowance. Alan packard f49, Ben Prafr.f.l2, Hugh Lowries f37
NOTE 6. Governance

examination

Accounts
Book

Total of Governance costs

eage number -
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Notes to the financial report (continued)
NOTE

7. Analysis of transfers between funds

Total

Unrestrictedl

runarl

f
none

t

I

f

0

Total of transfers between Funds
NOTE

f

Total

201

F

0

13

0

0

c

0

0

0

0

c

8. Fixed assets

Notes

201

13
a

Endowed

(a) lnvestments
Market value 01
2019
Disposals at
value
Purchases at cost
Net oains and revaluation

Market value 31 December 201g

b) Tangible fixed assets
Cost or valuation
As at 01
20't9
Additions
als
Revaluation

At31 December2019
Charge for impairment
As at 01
2019
Additions
Disposals
Revaluation

At31 December2019
Net book amounts
At 31 December2019
At 31 December 2019 (previous year)
65,001
Tangible fixed assets consist of two properties (1) 5, St John's Road was purchased in 1990 out of the O'Hara Legacy. lt was used for staff accommodation,
first for a Church Army Officer, then for the Church Pastoral assistant. After her redundancy in August 2012
it was let in May 2013 unfurnished on a short-term rental and is relied on to supplement the church income.
For accounting purposes, the property was revalued in 1996, but there is no legal requirement to
re-value it again until it is disposed of.
(2) St Wilfrid's House was built in 1964 at a cost to the parish congregation raised by gitt and loan.
It is not owned by the diocese. By accounting oversight, it was never previously been included in the parish
accounts until 2016 although it is a parish asset. There is no legal requirement to include it
at it's cunent value, and so is entered here at a nominal figure of f 1.
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Notes to the financial report (continued)

NOTE

9. Analysis of net assets by fund

Endowed
Fund/s

t
Fixed assets for church use
lnvestment fixed assets
Current assets
Current liabilities
term liabilities

t

6s,001

t

0

Aid recoverable
and accrued income

Other debtors

Notes

201

g

t

65,001

65,001

0

c

0

C

3,48€

0

80,167

150,65!

1,183

c

0

1,183

5,12(

0

c

C

0

140,499

3,486

0

143,984

C

Fund/s

Gift

Total

76,680

Unrestncted

NOTE 10. Debtors

Total

Fund/s

t

Total
Fund/s
E

t

Total

t

!

201

1.29!

1,41t

C

(

1,65(

41(

56S

0

(
(

1.709

3,63{

Restrictec

Endowed

Total Funds

Total Fundt

Fund/s

Fundis

201!

0

1

c

C

410
't.70s

€
NOTE 11. Creditors: amounts faltinq due within one year

210,531

C

€

Deferred costs

Accruals for utilities and other costs
Loans

Other creditors

rle

NOTE 12. Creditors: amounts fallinq due after more than one vear
Defened income
Accruals for utilities and other costs
Loans
St Wiffrid's to Diocese. PMC owino from 2014

eagenumber-tf.
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Notes to the financial report (continued)
NOTE 13. Statement of funds

Transfers
oiher qai
and

Endowed funds
none

Total of Endowed
Restricted funds
Hall

Chari

fund, St John's

fund, St John's
Fund, St John's
fund, St Wilfrid's

Total of Restricted
Unrestricted funds
General fund St John's
General fund St Wilfrid's
O'Hara

fund, St John's

ated House
fund, St Wilfrid's
ted St. Wilfrid's Kitchen fund,
ated St. Wilfrid's
ated "Friends" St Wilfrid's social fund

Tota! of Unrestricted
Total of All funds
NOTE (l) The St John's Development (2007 hall) fund some remaining for kitchen imrovements.
NOTES (ii) and (iii) The Charity funds are funds given for a specific charity, about to be paid over.

NOTE (iv) O'Hara legacy in 1990 was unrestricted. Until December 2003 it paid to purchase a house and
pay for the salary of a Church Army officer in the parish. Part of this fund is represented by the house
at 1996 value f65,000 (see note 8 above) the balance being held for future work.
NOTE (v) House Repairs fund was set aside from 2013 to maintain St Wilfrid's House.

NorE

(vi) lmprovement fund, hetd pending a building plan at St wilfrid's.

NOTE (vii) Friends fund, is to receive and pay for social activity at St wilfrid's.

NOTE (Vlll) The 2014 debt to the Diocese for Parish Ministry costs was agreed by the Diocese in 2018
to be not liable and to be vwitten off.
NOTE 14. Analysis of cash and cash equivalents

Cash in hand
Notice
(less than 3 months
Overdraft facility
on demand

Total cash and cash equivalents
NOTE 15. Related parties and transactions
There are none to disclose.
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The Parochial Church Counci! of St John's, Polegate with the District Convention Gouncil of St
Wilfrid's, Lower Willingdon

Registered Charity Number 1130861
Independent examiners's report to the trustees of The Parochial Church Council of St John's,
Polegate with the District Gonvention Council of St Wilfrid's, Lower Willingdon

I report on the accounts of the

Charity for the year ended 31 December 2019, which are set out on

pages 13lo 22.

Respective responsibilities of trustees and examiner
The charity's trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. The charity'strustees consider
that an audit is not required for this year under section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 (the Charities Act)
and that an independent examination is needed.
It is my responsibility to:
- examine the accounts under section 145 of the Charities Act;

- to follow the procedures laid down in the general Directions given by the Charity Commission under
section 145(5Xb) of the Charities Act; and
- to state whether particular matters have come to my attention

Basis of independent examiner's statement

My examination was carried out in accordance with the general Directions given by the Charity
Commission. An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the charity and a
comparison of the accounts presented with those records. lt also includes consideration of any unusual
items or disclosures in the accounts, and seeking explanations from you as trustees concerning any
such matters. The procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be required in an
audit and consequently no opinion is given as to whether the accounts present a 'true and fair' view and
the report is limited to those matters set out in the statement below.

lndependent examiner's statement
ln connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention:
('1) which

gives me reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect the requirements:

- to keep accounting records in accordance with section '130 of the Charities Act; and

- to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and

comply with the accounting

requirements of the Charities Act have not been rnet; or

(2) to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding of the
accounts to be reached

Signed by Mark R Sellings FCCA (lndependent Examiner)

'ilil,kW

30 - 34 North Street
Hailsham
East Sussex BN27 1DW
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lndividual INCOME and EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS
STJOHN's Sf JOH rb

CHURCH

CHURCH

2019

2018

ST

WILFRID's Sr MtFR,D's

CHURCH

2019

CHURCH

2018

INCOME
Tax efficient giving

51,005

47,B2B

29,976

26,838

Tax refunds

14,396

13,867

8,932

8,980

Other giving

7,953

8,023

5,052

6,217

Collections

6,630

6,207

5,440

4,975

Special collections and Gift Day giving

392

289

0

591

2,986

2ja6

2,525

11,615

28,971

33,137

0

a

1,975

1,536

133

162

12,041

14,100

8,791

9,692

2,010

2,123

3,001

3,987

362

173

Sundry donations & Grants
Legacies
Parochial Fees
Church hall, rooms & property lettings
Fund+aising
Dividends and interest

LESS: EXPENDITURE

0

0

128,722

129,389

t

t

112

211

0

0

63,862

73,269

t

€

Grants given away

10,520

11,154

1,572

3,250

Parish Ministry costs

71,880

69,660

60,048

57,240

All clergy expenses

2,730

2,986

0

0

Vicar housing expenses

2,822

2,531

3,564

2,711

Rented property costs

9,798

940

0

0

12,298

13,196

1,757

2,174

Church running expenses

13,675

12,473

4,7U

3,239

Church repairs and maintenance

34,000

6,903

3,332

36,201

1,491

1,347

0

0

10,317

2,732

0

0

Salaries and wages

Hall running costs
Hall repairs and maintenance
Training

0

0

0

0

Outreach, meetings and mission

681

456

0

0

Other Direct Expenses

214

0

5,536

6,801

30

159

0

0

1,021

1,754

0

0

Fund+aising and publicity costs

750

850

0

0

Postage, stationery and copying

705

616

0

0

Sundry administration expenses

0

176

2,790

1,467

rl94

0

0

0

1,185

1,185

1,{85

1,185

0

0

0

7,080

174,611

129,118

84,517

121,348

45.889

271

Youth work
lnformation Technology maintenance

Bank charges
lndependent Examiner's fee
St Wilfrid's House Driveway (2018)

EXCESS OF INCOME/EXPENSES

-20.656
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